Basic Parenting Program Summary Scores

Scales

General Satisfaction
Expectations from parenting program
Recommend to friend
Confident managing current behavior
Confident managing future behavior
Overall feelings  \( \alpha = .56 \)

Program Useful
Useful Content of information
Useful Vignettes
Useful Group discussion
Useful Practice play at home
Useful Other home activities
Useful Book
Useful Audiotapes
Useful Handouts  \( \alpha = .95 \)

Techniques Ease
Ease Play
Ease Descriptive commenting
Ease Praise
Ease Rewards
Ease Ignoring
Ease Good commands
Ease Time-out
Ease Logical Consequences
Ease overall group of techniques  \( \alpha = .92 \)

Techniques Usefulness
Usefulness Play
Usefulness Descriptive commenting
Usefulness Praise
Usefulness Rewards
Usefulness Ignoring
Usefulness Good commands
Usefulness Time-out
Usefulness Logical Consequences
Usefulness overall group of techniques  \( \alpha = .92 \)

Leader Satisfaction
(Identical questions for two leaders averaged)
Leader teaching
Leader preparation
Leader interest and concern
Leader helpful
Feelings towards leader  \( \alpha = .93 \)